Three-year rotation  English  
2017-18

1020E  Lorraine DiCicco
1024E  John Kelly
1027F, 1028G Miriam Love, Coby Dowdell
1901E Claudia Clausius
2033E (Children’s Literature) Miriam Love
2071F (Science Fiction) John Kelly
2072G (Fantasy) John Kelly
2100G  (Crime Fiction) Brian Patton
2201G (Contemporary Theory and Criticism) Ian Rae
2202F (Poetics) Paul Werstine
2203F (Narrative Theory) Jeremy Greenway
2261G (Literature and Psychology) Coby Dowdell
2262G (Rivers and Civilization) Ian Rae
2301E (British Survey) Paul Werstine
2401E (American Survey) Lorraine DiCicco
3330E (Shakespeare) Paul Werstine
3349G (18th Century: Narratives of Empire) Coby Dowdell
3368E (19th Century) Nigel Joseph
3376E (20th Century) Brian Patton
3498E (American Graphic Novels) Selma Purac
3556E (Modern Drama) Claudia Clausius/ Jeremy Greenway
3700E (Women and Literature) Krista Lysack
3999F (Creative Writing) Miriam Love
4471F (The Unwife)  Lorraine DiCicco
4572G (Festival Culture in Canada) Ian Rae
King's Scholar courses in Western Thought and Civilization 2901E (Medieval to Scientific Revolution), 3901F/G/Z (Enlightenment to Fin de Siecle), and 4901F/G/Z (20th Century to Contemporary)

Film 1022 Brian Patton  Speech 2001 Nigel Joseph

**Three-year rotation  English  2018-19**

1020E  Ian Rae

1024E

1027F, 1028G Coby Dowdell

1901E Claudia Clausius

2033E (Children’s Literature)

2071F (Science Fiction)

2072G (Fantasy)

22xxF/G (Writing for English Students)

2200F/G History of Theory and Criticism

2202F (Poetics) Ian Rae

2203F (Narrative Theory)

2262G (Rivers and Civilization) Ian Rae (overload)

2301E (British Survey) Coby Dowdell

2501E (Canadian Survey) Ian Rae

2601E (Global Survey)

3228E (Renaissance) Brian Patton

3348F/G (18th Century: Ethics of Augustan Satire) Coby Dowdell (overload)

3368E (19th Century)

3498E (American Graphic Novels)

3556E (Twentieth-Century Drama)

3700E (Women and Literature) Krista Lysack

3998E (Creative Writing)

4xxxF/G Brian Patton
4xxF/G Coby Dowdell

Film 1022 Brian Patton Speech 2001

King's Scholar courses in Western Thought and Civilization 2901E (Medieval to Scientific Revolution), 3901F/G/Z (Enlightenment to Fin de Siecle), and 4901F/G/Z (20th Century to Contemporary)

**Three-year rotation English 2019-20**

1020E Ian Rae

1024E

1027F, 1028G Coby Dowdell

1901E Claudia Clausius

2033E (Children’s Literature)

2071F (Science Fiction)

2072G (Fantasy)

2239 (Noted Catholic Authors)

22xxF/G (Writing for English Students) Coby Dowdell

2201F/G (Contemporary Theory and Criticism)

2202F (Poetics) Brian Patton

2203F (Narrative Theory) Coby Dowdell (overload)

2261F/G (Literature and Psychology) Coby Dowdell

2262G (Rivers and Civilization) Ian Rae (overload)

2301E (British Survey) Paul Werstine

2501E (Canadian Survey) Ian Rae

3330E (Shakespeare) Paul Werstine

3349F/G (18th Century: Narratives of Empire) Coby Dowdell

3368E (19th Century)

3376E (20th Century) Brian Patton

3498E (American Graphic Novels)

3700E (Women and Literature) Krista Lysack
3999F (Creative Writing)

4xxF/G  Ian Rae

4xxF/G  Paul Werstine

Film 1022  Brian Patton  Speech 2001

King's Scholar courses in Western Thought and Civilization 2901E (Medieval to Scientific Revolution), 3901F/G/Z (Enlightenment to Fin de Siecle), and 4901F/G/Z (20th Century to Contemporary)